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improvements. Send for our free
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last session, and has been working all
winter ;ta get a favorable report from
the committee on interstate commerce,
but has found it impossible to do so
because no quorum of the committee
has appeared. Today, however, by
energetic efforts he succeeded in get-

ting a full attendance and made an
attack upon Senator Elkins, the chair-
man of the sub-committ- ee, to which
the bill was referred. He charged Elk-In- s

with, neglect of duty and duplicity,
who, he said, wrote encouraging let-
ters during the last political campaign,
but would not do anything after his
election. Mr. Elkins listened to Ful-
ler's jppeech for awhile and then left
the committee rooni without taking
any notice of it. The remainder of the
committee heard Fuller's explanation
of the objects of the bill, in which he
stated that during the last year 7,123
people were killed and 51,743 were in-

jured in railway accidents, many of
which might, have been avoided with

" IMPERIAL RECRUITS.
The editor of The ; Independent has

searched the newspapers until his eyes
are nearly ruined trying to find out
how this recruiting .for an army of
conquest is succeeding and- - he .has
found nothing on the subject. The em-

ployment of a clipping bureau through
a friend In Washington has .resulted
in nothing. All the clippings that
were returned were a few lines from
the local - columns of " different "papers
saying

? that a recruiting station had
been established at No. on
street. Out of all the clippings re-

turned the one taken from The Inde-
pendent was the longest. The New
York Pos says: "Recruiting stations
have been established -- all over the
country, but not suificiently long' to
enable an estimate to be formed as to
the time it will take to raise the men
who are to fill the ranks of the new
regiments. At best it will be several
months before the completed organi-
zations can be "shipped to Luzon."

LAST BULWAKK ASUILTED. -

The very first .vork of the new sen-

ate when It was'organized was to as-

sault the-las- t bulwark of freedom in
this country. The United States sen-

ate has, for many years, been the only
legislative body; wSere free speech was
not suppressed. "It-I- s ; impossible for
any congressman to .address the house
of representatives until he .has se-

cured the gracious ' per m ission of the
speaker. If he makes a speech that
the speaker does xeot like after he has
obtained the .floor, the speaker has
power and sometimes dees prevent its
appearance - in Rec-

ord, as Speaker Henderson did the
other day with a speech made by Mr.
Lentz. Mr. Lentz had attacked the
record of the speaker's friend, Mark
Hanna. and the speech of Mr. Lentz

'was suppressed.
The first act of the imperialists was

to make an effort to suppress free
ipeech in the senate. Several resolu-
tions were Introduced to adopt the
system now prevailing in the house,
the result of which would be that sen-

ators would have to crouch at the feet
of Roosevelt to obtain permission to
address the senate, which permission
would only be granted at Roosevelt's
pleasure and the time "the senator
fhould occupy in delivering his re-

marks would be at the pleasure of the
lion hunter. ,

The same day the British jingo in
the house of commons undertook to do
the same thing and close debate upon
a very Important measure. The Irish
members refused to submit and the
police were called and the membera
carried out by force. Something of the
same sort will be seen in the United
States senate before long, or the mi-

nority members will prove arrant
cowards.

XOTICE.

Occasionally we receive a letter
from a delinquent subscriber who ob-

jects to the payment of the amount
due for the alleged reason that the
paper should have been discontinued
at the expiration of the subscription
paid for. In reply to any who may
have a similar understanding we wish
to say that we do not discontinue The
Independent sent to responsible parties
untilVe are REQUESTED TO DO SO.
In our opinion a subscriber or patron
of the paper -- is entitled to a reason-
able extension of credit, a reasonable
amount of time in which to send his
renewal. We look upon the renewal of
subscription the same " as any other
business transaction. For example:
We purchase large quantities of white
papei" have patronized the. same com-

pany for several years.- - You will con-
cede that it would not be courteous
treatment for this company to . de-

mand "cash in advance" of the ship-
ment of the paper. Should such a de-

mand be made, we would feel inclined
to resent the arbitrary action cf the
company and doubtless send our busi-
ness elsewhere in the future.

Practicing the rule of "do unto
others as you would be done by," we
do not abruptly and arbitrarily strike
a patron's name from our subscription
list. We continue sending him the pa-

per until he renews his subscription or
we are advised that he dees not want
it longer.

On the wrapper is stamped the date
to which the subscription is, paid,
which is a sufficient notice to any
reader of the condition of his account.
We do not send the paper free of
charge to anyone. We believe that out-polic-

y

is just and equitable. With
very rare exceptions the readers of
The Independent have appreciated our
liberal and generous dealings with
them. Of those who do not appreciate
it we can only say that it is impossible
to please everyone.

INDEPENDENT PUB. CO.

dress in Omaha last week spoke as
follows: ,

"The cry against the trusts is all
folly. They are the only people who
have had the good sense to eliminate
wa&ted energy from the plan of pro-
duction and distribution. The depart-
ment store does the same thing, and is
the labor-savin- g machine of commerce.
And, too, these are teaching the peo-
ple lessons which they must learn if
they would be truly wise. Stop wast-
ing energy and use it productively,
and thus add to the store of human
happiness."

They now say produce more and
stop all waste and we shall be happy.
Here they are as much at sea as they
were when they were proclaiming the
doctrine of overproduction. If they
had said needless waste there might
be an argument made on their side of
the question. Waste is part of the
law of nature. It is found everywhere.
A plant will produce a hundred thou-
sand seeds. All of them but a very
few go to waste. If their doctrine were
true, the proper thing for God to have
done would have been to so construct
the human body that nothing but nu-

triment would be required. But God
didn't do the thing that way at all.
Ten times and perhaps a hundred
times as much waste is consumed as
nutriment and a very elaborate system
was prepared for getting rid of the
waste. A trust combines into one con-

cern twenty other concerns and fifty
thousand men are thrown out of em-

ployment. That is what the republi-
cans and socialists call a saving of
energy and the preventing of waste,
but the consequences are very de-

structive to human happiness.
The question of "waste" is a very

large one and cannot be elaborately
treated in a newspaper article. The
question of interest just at the present
time is to note that whenever the re-

publicans flop from one position to an-

other the socialists always follow suit.
When the republicans were proclaim-
ing the doctrine of overproduction, one
would hear nothing else at a socialist
meeting. Now that the republicans
have abandoned that position and be-

gin, like the director of the mint, to
declare that the question of importance
is how to produce more instead of less,
the socialists start out to advocating
the same thing.

MONEY IN BEES
r t 1 i 1 55 Send for oar 40 Vmfgm

II1 I 111 Catalogue t, Fr. Tells
ill c I W" yu hw t care for bees

Uj Ten styles of hitea and
all kinds of bee supplies0 I I n l of the latest i aiproTe-- l

l IvJJ mentsi Can furnish Ital- -

jan stock of bees and
queens. Address

JOHN XEBKL & SON, Mtgh Hill, Mo.

Estab. LONK STAR APIARIES 1S5.
Price of queens from imported mothers :

Tested...... J1.50 .6-18- .00 i:!-$1-5.(X)

Untested... 1 .75 .25 11-5- 8.00

(Golden sam 9 price.) Select tested, either race
$2.50. O. F. DAVIDSON, Farview, wiuw co. tex.

- Do You Keep

illBEES?
Then learn how to

make them i&y and
send for our

catalogue,
lrge Il-

lustrated
showing the best te

hives and all
other articles used. by

progressive bee-keepe- Address
JOS. NYSEWANDER, DesMoineit, lows

incubators ana bhoooers
From $4.00 up. Frst-classi- ri every re-

spect, end fully guaranteed. Large Cata-
logue free.' '. - . i

The Monitor Co.
Box M, Mood us, Conn.

HOLLYHOCK POULTRY FARM

OA 56-pa- ge Illustrated Poultry Catalogue.
The secrets of successful poultry rais.
inir told in clain laneuesre: all about in1 cubators; brooders, poultry houses, how
to hatch and raise every chick, what,
when and how to feed, torcine . hens to
lar and hundreds of valuable subjects

contained in no other catalogue. Tells of 35 vari-
eties popular thoroughbred lowls. and quotes ex-

tremely low prices. Send 4c In stamps for postage.
Hoi yhock Poultry Fa.m, Box 1409- - Des M ones, la.

POULTRY AND BELGIAN HARES.
Black Langshan and Barred Bock, males and
females, at reasonable prices for. good stock.
Orders for eggs booked now. Fine pedigreed
belgian does for sale. Q. M. WH1TFOKD.

.Arlington, Neb.

BELGIAN HARES
Thoroughbred and pedigreed. Good

color and shape. Stock from the bezt
blood lines, including Champion. Fash-od- a

(imported), --Lord" Banbury," Lord
Britain, Yucon, Nonpareil and others.
Some good breeding does for sale.
Also young bucks and does old enough
to. breed by Royal Fashoda, score 96,
son of Ch; Fashoda and dam by Lord
Britain. Prices low for the quality.

ROYAL RABBITRY, Holdrege, Neb.

Black Locust, Honey Locust and Cat-al- pa

Fence' Posts. --"
' 'I have for sale 20".000 'Black Locust,
Honey "Locust and Catalpa fence posts.
Catalpa guaranteed to be as durable as
Red Cedar.. Eight .. feet long, round
posts, ranging in diameter from 3 to
8 inches. ." . ...
ROBT. W FURNAS. BroKnyille, Neb.

ALFALFA SEE
- - -- FOR SALE.

POSITIVELY. ED KAlfalfa Be-clean- Prices and samples centon
application. CHAS. BUSHNELL,

Stamford Neb. - (Harlan County.)

Alfalfa Seed.
Grown in 1900 in. the heart of the al-

falfa country, clean and free, from Rus-
sian thistle and Other' foul seed. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed and priced reason-
able. Samples sent. Low prices on
carload lots. GEO. B. YOUNG.

Long Island, Kas. ;

Sweet Potatoes.
Sent out to be sprouted on SHARES.

No experience required. Directions for
sprouting FREE with order.

T. J. SKINNER, Columbus, Kas.
- Early Java Spring Wheat

' New variety matures four to ten
days earlier than other varieties and
yields larger. Tested at the Iowa agri-
cultural college, on. the Wallace, farms,
and by others With above results. Un-

doubtedly the best wheat on the mar-
ket. - Seed for sale, -

PRICE, $1.00 PER BUSHEL.
Cash with order. .' Lincoln Oats, 50c
per bushel. Write at once, as the sup-
ply will not last long.

C. F. MORTON, Union, Neb

EutTKTH Vr.AB

PER YEAR IN ADVANCE
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Mark iUcsa alone will ride with the
zi:peror in ! chariot.

It took the senate exactly thirteen
houn and the house two hoars to es-tatl- iib

an empire In the place of the
ere at American republic

The Cuban amendment was a direct
--epsdiatloa of the nation" most sol-rs- a

pl?dj;e. t. S. pledge will be
quoted far below par hereafter.

A London life Insurance company
has Insured the life of J. Pierpont Mor-

gan for $iO.OC0. That is a very queer
ort cf a deal and the motive Is cot

apparent.

If a chili aika you what a city po-

lice force it for. you will be perfectly
safe is replying: "It U to extort
tlaekxzai! from vice and protect crime
for a price,"

McKinley ha ordered all "the troops
In China, except two companies, to
proceed to Manila. That will furnish
atost 1 men to take the place of
rti-rri- rg volsntw.

A pop write a letter saying that the
cu!y cere far --pxrtiaa Insanity-"i- s the
rrferesdussL He agrees with The In-

dependent that the dUMsafe is epidemic
arsons repatliran at the present time.

--"Tea stay talk about beneoient as-- J

sisilxtios and us other honeyed
Shrze. Irzl yoar art If pure, simple,
endllsted. unchecked d potisra.""
Senator Hoar rep ). Massachusetts,

When r Hoar said that the
leasirr ration if McKinley mould t
the day frosi which the downfall of
the Atserican republic would be dated,
le spoke with the word of a seer.

i

There 1 a great cry coming up from
ail part of the land alout tramp. j

What doe it mean? That was the be-- ;

gienLcg vt the Cleveland soup house )

basis-- . !

No con"jaering emperor of Rome wa
erer greeted with such co-tl- y magnifi-
cence as Mark Hacna and McKinley
ca Inauguration day. Such common-pla- f

men as Washington. JeSferson
and Lincoln mere never accorded such
honors.

What is this thing that the repub-
licans hate s-- f up aa4 call govern-
ment? Any trurt can buy it and any
rrob of, lyncher ran defy it. There is
loot, tinw! and gold lace, but Is there
anything that, deserves the name of
government left?

The right title is at last found. It
if : - President of .the' United States
and exnpercr cf Cnba. Porto Rico, the
Philippines and Samoa," and every
y me the title is pronounced the fol-

lowing wards must be said: "Long live
the ecperor and hi faithful retainer
Mark Hanna."

Popu!im is an irreslrtitle force. It
matters net hat name it is called b.
It I the same everywhere and always.
The republican legislature of Oregon
fcss adopted a dUtinctly populit meas-
ure In enartirg the initiative and ref-

erendum. That Is the way that pop-c!!- ia

continues Its onward march.

It appear from a senate document
that has coe to this editorial table
that ss senator. Billy Mason, has
been engaged In some very shady prac-
tices In helping a certain baking pow-
der company to hold the market. Billy
ha returned to the fold and Is a good
republican again. That accounts for
th thing.

Within the last two weeks 2.705 in-

valid soldiers have arrived at San
Francisco frota the Philippines. All
the will go upon the pension rolls
end be a charge upon the public as
long a they lite. Imperialism lay
Its burden not on this generation
alone, but on generations yet to come.
On with th dance.

A banker over In Illinois has been
arrested for dihonest practices. He
says all hi woes come from dabbling
la liquid air. It 1 the ordinary kind
of wind that esually brings the banker
to grief. The Nebraska banks, ac-

cording to the report of the Mate bank
come las loner, are running on fifteen
hundred per cent cf IL

ordinary care and caution. He held
that if the railways were required to
make official reports of all accidents
upon their lines they would - not be
so frequent.

There is one thing in connection
with this matter that should not be
forgotten. The railroad brotherhoods
of West Virginia are the ones who
elected Elkins senator. If they had
lined up with the Bryan forces in that
state there would be no Elkins in the
United States senate. A bigger scoun
drel than this same Elkins never dark
ened the senate doors. It was only by
subordinating the courts that he has
kept himself out of the penitentiary.

BUNCOED DEMOCRATS.
II. apepars that Mark Hanna bun

coed the democrats with the same ease
that he did the mullet heads. Eveu
such a staunch democratic organ as
the Buffalo Times declares that that
was the real cause of the recent de
feat. It declares that the republicans
went into the border states and made
promises of gold and glory to all and
everybody through expansion, the
building of the Nicaragua canal and
the sale of cotton and cotton goods to
the Asiatics, that these promises were
so alluring that democrats grew cold
and some of them, upon whom the na
tional committee relied, actually aided
the enemy.

The scales have at last dropped from
the eyes of Senator Morgan at least.
He was duped into the idea that the
republicans were going to aid them in
passing the Nicaragua canal bill. The
readers of this paper will remember
what The Independent said about that
matter et the time. It warned Senator
Morgan that he was selling his birth-
right for a mess of pottage and told
him that he would net even get the
pottage. The Independent declared
time and again that this congress
would never pass the Nicaragua bill,
but Senator - Morgan thought that it
would.

The republicans are great schemers.
This Hay-Pauncef-ote treaty was only
a scheme to beat the canal, Hanna and
all the rest of them were in it. It was
the best scheme that they could in-

vent to furnish them with an excuse
for not passing the bill.

The railroads never intend to allow
that bill to be passed. When the re-

publican leaders have worked out this
scheme, they will invent something
else that will serve their purpose just
as well. They will say to the north-
ern mullet beads and the southern ex-

pansionist democrats: "Oh! yes, we
are all in favor of the Nicaragua canal.
We are doing our very best. Just
stick by us and we will bring such
stacks of prosperity to your section
that you will all be rich." Without
any doubt that will be perfectly satis-

factory to the mullet heads and they
will, stick. When they have fooled so
distinguished a man as Senator Mor-

gan, why will they not be able to fool
the rest of the gold and glory demo-
crats also?

They say that Rockefeller had a
cold sweat last week. The discovery
of the great oil fields in eastern Texas
which so far have proved the most
prolific ever known and the organiza-
tion of a company to pipe it to New
Orleans all without his permission
and actually endangering his monopoly

caused the trouble. If the oil can
be piped to the seaboard it will be a
serious thing for the oil trust, because
Rockefeller cannot employ his usual
methods of rebates on the railroads to
kill his competitors. But The Indepen-
dent has no fear but what Rockefeller
will soon settle those ' Texas fellows
and. get control. He could buy them
all with half of his annual income. As
the Texas . legislature has set down
hard on Hogg and all
that class of democrats he will have
nothing to fear from the state . gov-
ernment. .

There are so many men out of work
in Lincoln that if a couple of them get
a job to dig a hole in the street to look
for a water main or gas pipe fifty men
will gather around : and watch the
workers for hours. If the job lasts all'
day there will be a crowd all day look-

ing on. '. A. man at . work is ; a great
curiosity in Lincoln and will draw a
crowd any time It seems to The In-

dependent that; about eight years ago
there was a similar condition.', What
followed we --don't like to think about.

If the Post had reported the num-
ber of men who had been found in New
York who were willing to go to the
tropics and fight a war of conquest for
greed and glory, it would have been
much more satisfactory than the abov3
statement.

The quartermaster's department ha3
announced that it will be able to bring
home all the volunteers in the Philip-
pines before June 30, the legal time
for their return and muster-ou- t, with
out hiring additional vessels. This it
can do by putting two regiments on
the transport Thomas and two on the
Grant.. ... . , .. , . . .. .

That is all very fine talki but The
Independent don't believe that Mc
Kinley intends to bring the volunteers
home by June 30. He intends to keep
them in the Philippines until a new
army is landed at Manila to. take their
places. Will MacArthur abandon one
post after another as the transports are
ready to sail? Has any such orders
been issued from Washington? Well
hardly.

What will happen in the Philippines
if an effort is made to keep the run-
down soldiers there another year after
their term of enlistment expires?
What? One or two priv ate --

' letters
written by soldiers which The Inde-

pendent has seen indicates that there
will be lively times in and around Ma-

nila at least. If one asks an army offi
cer he will say: "Oh, the soldiers will
stey. All that will be necessary will
be to get the regiment out on the par-
ade ground and have the commanding
officer make a speech appealing to
their patriotism. ; Tell ; them ithat the
arrival of the regiment to take their
place has been unavoidably delayed
and ask them to stay and hold the
country until reinforcements arrive.
They will do it." - V:

One thing Is certain. There will not
be a new army organized and landed
in the Philippines by the 30th of next
June. If any progress was being made
in enlistments for .this new army the
plutocratic dailies would be full of the
details. -

Now is the time for the republicans
who voted for imperialism to hustle
their sons to the recruiting stations.
They are always talking about voting
the way they shot. Now let . them go
and shoot the way they voted. - Hustle
up. Mark and Mack need your ser-
vices in the Philippines. Don't flunk.
You voted for war. Now go and do

- - - - -some shooting. ,

Ladies who will go across the street
and walk in the mud to avoid hearing
bad language will buy a yellow journal
and turn to the scandal department
with the" greatest eagerness.1 If they
didn't, there would be no yellow jour-
nals and no scandal features, all of
which make such good returns on the
investment put into them. '

The Porto Ricans who were kid-

napped and taken to Hawaii to work
in the sugar fields have refused to
work and now the sugar trust is sorry
that it went to all the trouble to get
them across the continent and the Pa
cific. It is now said that the trust
will have to hire white men and pay
them from fifty to sixty dollars a
month.

The Independent is as proud of the
magnificent fight made by the demo-
cratic leaders in the , United States
senate for the rights of man as if every
one of them had been populists. That
was a history-makin- g day. The crim
inals who that day put a blot upon the
fair name of this nation will go down
to coming generations with the curse
of all lovers of liberty in every land
resting upon them. -- : . : ;

'

The democrats of " Nebraska need a
daily paper and need it very- - badly.
When the great state organ of their
party can look upon the magnificent
fight that some of their leaders made
in the senate for the constitution and
the declaration and against the con
ferring upon McKinley the power of a
despot and not .have a single remark
to make for a whole week afterwards.
either in defense of the principles for
which they fought or in commendation
of their action,- - it; Is about' time that
the democratic party had a paper that
would; .That la 'if they don't intend to
go out of business and all of them join
the republicans, J

TOBACCO Til I" ST ORDER.
Several trust orders that have been

issued, both to the government and
private parties, all of which have in-

stantly been obeyed, are" noticed else-

where. There Is another one more
damnable than all the rest. It was an
order issued by the tobacco trust. This
order was In effect that drugged cigar-
ettes should be held out as a constant
temptation to the boys of the land.
When it was pointed out that insane
asylums and institutions for the feeble--

minded were -- being crowded with
the victims of this habit, did the trust
change its orders? Not at all. They
only made more cigarettes and re-

quired the persons handling their
goods to constantly keep on hand and
expose for sale these deadly things
that were destroying hundreds of thou-
sands of boys all over the land. When
the people in the different states had
their legislatures pass laws to pre-
vent the sale of cigarettes, the trust
went Into the courts and had the laws
adjudged unconstitutional upon one
pretext and another. The tobacco
trust orders that thousands of boys
In thi land shall every year be pois-
oned that it may get the profit on the
sale of cigarettes, and the trust order
must be obeyed.

Some three years ago the general as-

sembly of Tennessee passed an anti-cigaret- te

bill, but this wa.s attacked by
the American Tobacco company, con-

trolling the sale. It fcpent several
thousand dollars la a fight as to the
constitutionality of the act, alleging
that it was in direct violation of the
interstate commerce laws, but the Ten-

nessee act was sustained after a per-
iod. A second fight was waged by the
combine, its representatives having
discovered an irregularity In passing
the law through the legislature, and
on their own showing it was declared
illegal by a Knoxville court.

SOCIALISTS FLOP.
It is a little amusing to see how of-

ten these false economists shift their
ground. They are equal to the light-
ning change artists of the beer garden
concerts. Four years ago the social-
ists and the republicans were in per-
fect accord in defending the doctrine
of overproduction. The republicans
declared that It was the overproduc-
tion of wheat that had brought down
the price below the cost of producing
It and that that had been brought
about by the opening of so many new
farms. The socialists at that time said
the trouble with the starving work-
men was that machinery had so in-

creased production that there was no
morf work for them. All the time the
populists denied the truth of their
premise and poked fun at their ridic-
ulous conclusion. In reply, the pop-
ulists mould often say: "We have pro-
duced so much wheat that there are
thousands mho have no bread. We
have made so many shoes that the peo-

ple must go barefoot." Sometimes
they would. In a parade, get a great
four-hors- e wagon with a hay rack on
it. pile on as many children as possi-
ble and label the outfit in great big
letter: "Overproduction." Through
all these years the .republicans and
the socialists stuck to their claim that
It was overproduction that was pro-

ducing all our.m oesT Now both of these
parties have changed their position
they generally keep in sweet accord
with anothcr-an- d

? .now they want
more production and ho waste. The
trust Is the Ideal of both of them. Mr.
Dewey, a socialist speaker, in .an ad

PSYCHOLOGY OF A CHIME.
Two more negroes have been hanged

and burned. TheyWere guilty of the
same crime as all the others who have
been so punished. It seems to The In-

dependent that it was about time that
the people of this country came to
their senses. , If these lynchings and
horrible tortures which would be a
disgrace to savages is to continue, ths
result will be more rapes and more
murders. There is a psychological law
governing such things that is as well
established and is as well known to
psychologists as the law of gravitation.
It is time that some of these men who
can speak with authority on this sub-

ject had something to say to the pub-
lic. Murder begets murder and out-

rage begets outrage. If it had not been
for the prominence given to these
crimes and the psychological effects
which necessarily follow, many of
these outraged women would now be
alive. It is a well-know- n fact that
when a craze of this sort sweeps over
a nation, it draws Into its vortex many
sound thinking sane and conservative
men. It spreads from one level of
society to another until it reaches its
apex and then declines. There are
more lynchings in the heretofore best
ordered communities than there ever
was on the border before law and or-

der were established. It has attracted
the attention and a protest from some
of the judges of the supreme court.
The disregard of the constitution and
the laws that we have all held sacred
for more than a hundred years by the
president, the repudiation of the Dec-

laration of Independence by the vote
of a majority in congress, the tales of
looting and outrage that ' come from
the Philippines and China, all give im-

petus to this violation of law.
The impetus to commit these horri-

ble crimes crimes that ' were never
heard of until recently is a psychol-
ogical effect upon the human mind. It
is of the same nature that caused
women in the early days , to declare
themselves witches, when they , knew
that the penalty was burning at the
stake. As long as witches were burned
the more witches there were. It is
the same thing that produces these
rapists among the negro race. : It will
not stop until these burnings and
lynchings stop.

KILLED AND WOUNDED.

There are more people killed and
wounded on the railroads every year
than are killed and wounded in war
by any nation, and most of J;hem by
scandalous carelessness. It is simply
a matter of dollars and cents with the
railroads. If they think it is cheaper
to pay the damages than it is to adopt
the necessary precautions to prevent
the accidents, then they do the killing.
Last year 7,123 people were killed and
51,743 were injured in railroad acci-

dents, many of which might have
been avoided with ordinary care and
caution.

A bill providing that railroad cor-

porations shall make a report under
oath to the interstate commerce com-
mission of all accidents with the true
cause thereof has been before congress
for several years. This bill has been
pressed for passage by the railroad
brotherhoods who have Hugh R. Ful-

ler at Washington for that purpose.
Mr. Fuller: got it through theouse

The democratic party of Texas put
in their platform a promise to secure
such amendments to the state consti-
tution as would force the water out cf
the railroad capitalization. The leg-
islature of that state in spite of the
earnest work cf Governor Hogg has
gone back on the promises that se-

cured its election. There is likely to
be more pops down in Texas in the
near future than there ever were be-

fore.

The Chicago Record is a miscellan-
eous liar of undoubted industry. The
next day after the infamous action
taken by the senate it put up a flaring
head-lin- e which read: "Did as Jeffer-
son Did." Then it said: "The Spoon-e- r

resolution is almost a copy of the
Jefferson resolution, which was of-

fered in the house by John Randolph
of Roanoke, then the mouthpiece of the
administration, but shortly afterward
Jefferson's bitterest enemy."

There seems to be another case
where a drumhead court-marti- al

should be brought into action. Senator
Turner of Washington uttered the fol-

lowing words on the floor of the sen-
ate:

"I shall lose faith in the justice and
mercy and love of the Almighty if He
shall permit the struggle which the
people of the Philippine islands are
now making to throw off the rule of
the United States to fail."

There seems to be a general move-
ment in cities, especially those in the
middle west and west, to put an end
to the bill board fiend. The citizens of
every city who have a regard for the
safety of its citizens and the beauty
of its streets should agitate until the
putting up of the horrible things,
which for the most part are covered
with indecent pictures painted in col-

ors that would give and Apache Ind-

ian the shivers to look at, is made a
penitentiary offense.

The people living along the Missouri
river between Tekamah and Sioux City
have been trying to get a railroad for
the last thirty years. They had or-

ganized and had everything ready to
begin work when the Vanderbilts sent
an order to the house of representa-
tives not to pass the bill giving the
right of way through the Omaha and
Winnebago reservations. Of course
that settled it. All the republicans liv-

ing up that way will declare it is the
proper thing and that they all like it.

" The refusal of the senate to act upon
any of the trust bills will perhaps be
the occasion for some remarks during
the coming campaign. Those resolu-
tions being no longer useful for cam-

paign purposes were hurried in the
senate committee which refused to
make any report and the republican
majority refused to discharge the com-
mittee from further consideration of
them so they could be brought before
the senate. , Mark Hanna remarked
during the campaign that the republi-
cans would take care of the trusts and
so they have. '

MAMMOTH WHITE ARTICHOKE SEED
From 10 years' experience in rais- - W

ing them in Nebraska I find them oue
of the surest crops and healthiest
hog foods one can raise, as well as the
cheapest. The hogs do the harvesting.For particulars and prices address,
GEO. A. ARNOLD, Haydon. Phelp3

County, Neb,

esmen can find profitable, permanent
position, experience unnecessary ; payWestern Nursery Co., Bank Bldg., LawieBca,Kan.

TREES and PUNTSH:
west. Large supply of SMALL FBUITs.
Two Million Strawberry Plant 50 Best Sorts.
Also Raspberry and Blackberry Plants at w Lola
sale prices. Catalogue FKEL. .

NORTH BEND NURSERIES,
NORTH BEND. DODGE COUNTY, NEBR.

OAGE COUNTY NURSERIES OFFER
AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES

20,000 Cherry Trees,
50,000 Apple Tress,
30,000 Peach-Tree- s,

Grapes and small fruits, evergreens and foresttree seedlings. Write for price list. Address:
J. A. GAGE, Beatrice, Neb.

EBRflSKflTREESBWIjiK
cUerry, S to S fx.. 20. rrawtone pech, 8; Cooeord

Ct per 100. WOO anh, SI; Catalpa, Loeunt, R. MuU
rry.aElder and 0jr Hedffeilow prices. CaUlof'f re.

JA.VSEX NCK8EKIES, Bex S ft Fairbury, .

All first-clas- s, 6wee) or
Power Mills. Grind all kinds
of grain, for stock feedtngi f. ja tu

" CjTcatalogue A-- T&free
Agents, wanted,

rvJ.ADAMJQUET.HL,V


